Solid-phase extraction with supercritical fluid elution as a sample preparation technique for the ultratrace analysis of flavone in blood plasma.
A new sample preparation technique, solid-phase extraction with supercritical fluid elution, was developed for the selective isolation of ultratrace levels of drugs from plasma. Plasma samples spiked with a drug were applied to octadecylsilane cartridges and the cartridges were then washed, briefly dried and directly fitted into cells for subsequent supercritical fluid elution. The absolute recovery was studied by using a radiolabeled model compound. The extraction selectivity was examined by chromatographing the extracts with a reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatographic method with ultraviolet detection. The effects of extraction pressure and the length of capillary restrictors on drug recovery were examined in order to determine the optimal conditions for supercritical fluid elution. The performance of the method was compared to that of conventional solid-phase extraction in terms of recovery, selectivity, precision and accuracy of analysis. Flavone was used as the model compound and dog plasma as the biological matrix for these studies.